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The Homesick Plastic Bag
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Shiyuan Guo
First print in April 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-23-8 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-07-8 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 15.99

The plastic bag wants to get home. First a little girl tries to
help, then the wind and the rain. An old man uses the bag
as a hat to keep off the rain, then a boy uses it as a book
bag. Butterflies, bees, cats, and dogs all join together in the
end to put the bag where it belongs — in the recycling bin!
This story helps teach kids about the environment and not
to litter.

Little Fox & His Mask
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Runbo Chen
Release Date April 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-24-5 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-08-5 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 15.99

Little Fox loves playing outside in the grass, blue sky, and
fragrant flowers. But he'd much rather have some friends
to play with as well. However, the other animals are scared
of him. Little Fox makes himself a clever mask out of a
leaf, and disguised, he plays with the hare, deer, and birds
all summer long. When his mask falls off, none of his new
friends run away — they knew it was him all along!

The Way to Forgive
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Shiyuan Guo
Release Date April 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-22-1 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-14-6 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 15.99

Most things annoy Dylan, a little pig. His brother's playing
bugs him. His friend plays with someone else. His sister
eats his apple without asking. Even the singing birds and
pretty flowers irritate him. He takes a nap and dreams of
a magical being, Granny Peach, who teaches him, "Try
to forgive others' mistakes, and you will be happy too!"
Dylan realizes he carries too much resentment, and the
key to having happy relationships is to forgive others when
they've upset you.

The Way to Feel Music
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Shiyuan Guo
Release Date September 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-20-7 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-16-0 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 15.99

Mason loves music more than anything and hears it
everywhere. But what does music taste like? He takes his
bowl out with him to find out. The cawing of the rooster,
the rush of the river, and the music of the wind don't give
the answer, and he can't seem to capture the music of life
in his bowl. Eventually, a wise old goat has a piece of advice
for Mason: music is felt and tasted in the heart, where it
lives. This story imparts the joy of life and of the experience
of art.

The Way to Dance
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Shiyuan Guo
Release Date September 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-21-4 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-15-3 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 15.99

Kapa likes dancing so much. He dances everywhere even
in his dream. He dances with the dropping leaves from
the tree, with the stars, and with the enjoyment. But he is
very upset and wants to quit dancing because he cannot
get encouraged by friends and his mommy. This story tells
kids to keep on their dreams.

Minda, the Curious Cat
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Nan Luo
Release Date September 2018
ISBN：978-1-988694-13-9 ( English & Chinese )
7×7 · 20 pages · Saddle stitching Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 7.99

Minda, is full of curiosity. Nobody understands why she
wants to make bubbles like fish, why she wants to change
roaster's comb into green, and why she likes to remove
sheep's horns. Everybody calls Minda, "Odd Girl", but Mr.
Lizard thinks it is so good to think in a different way. This
story helps kids to keep independent thinking.

Ida, the Artistic Cat
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Nan Luo
Release Date September 2018
ISBN：978-1-988694-12-2 ( English & Chinese )
7×7 · 20 pages · Saddle stitching Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 7.99

Ida, a little cat, loves to paint all over her house but finds
art class boring. She is sad when he can't paint a good
self-portrait. Mother Cat commissions a portrait of Ida
by the art teacher to show her what proper training can
accomplish. Ida now understands the value of learning
properly, and she starts a portrait of her friend Piggy. Soon
she can paint puppies, ducklings, butterflies, and pictures of
herself — anything she wants!

Leeda, the Timid Cat
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Nan Luo
Release Date September 2018
ISBN：978-1-988694-11-5 ( English & Chinese )
7×7 · 20 pages · Saddle stitching Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 7.99

Leeda is very timid, quiet, and scared. Even bugs, including
pretty butterflies, can frighten her! But Leeda's mother
has a plan. She gives her daughter the responsibility of
growing a plant from a seed, and through taking on this
responsibility, she gains self-confidence and self-esteem.
She calls it a magic seed, but the real magic is Leeda gaining
belief in herself.

A Heart Never Broken
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Karissa KOO
Release Date December 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-18-4 ( English & Chinese )
8×10 · 32 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Kari, a little puppy, learned that she had twin brothers,
Caden and Jojo! All her friends were very happy for her
and wanted to prepare gifts for her brothers. However,
Kari only saw one brother coming home. Kids will learn
the importance of life from this touching story.

Wishes
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Runbo Chen
Release Date September 2017
ISBN：978-1-988694-19-1 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-17-7 ( English )
10×10 · 48 pages · Section Sewn Hardcover
Ages 6 to 10
CAD$ 25.99

The little sparrow, Lydia, is grateful that her family lives in
Canada. She decides to collect good wishes for the country
and travels all over the land. This story tells how to show
appreciation on what we have, how to give back to our
communities, and how our parents support children's
dream. It is a ture picture of the multi culture society in
Canada!

Watch Out for the Safety Road
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Gongyu Lin
Release Date September 2018
ISBN：978-1-988694-09-2 ( English & Chinese )
8×8 · 32 pages · Saddle stitching Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 8.99

Mr. Beaver is shocked to hear that the squirrel, Granny
Skunk, and a family of raccoons were hit by a car. He
decides to do something about it and puts on a class to
teach everyone about road safety. He uses different colored
leaves and the location skills of bats to cleverly educate the
forest creatures on how to stay safe. Mr. Beaver has done
the whole community a favor!

The Plastic Bag Who Run away from Home
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Gongyu Lin
Release Date September 2018
ISBN：978-1-988694-10-8 ( English & Chinese )
7×9 · 32 pages · Saddle stitching Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 8.99

A plastic bag gets loose from the recycle bin and goes
exploring. He takes a ride with a bird, rides a swing, gets
put in the bin, and gets loose once more! He travels to a
run-down neighborhood and joins a group of stray bags.
However, the bag learns a lesson about where he belongs
when all the plastic threatens the grass; he now knows that
the recycle bin is his proper home.

Hippo and Red Bird
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Emma Han
First print in January 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-29-0 ( English & Chinese )
8×10 · 32 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Hippo enjoys sunbathing in the river with his friend Red
Bird, who helps keep the bugs off him. One day, Red Bird
is gone and Hippo jumps to the wrong conclusion. Our
young readers will learn that friendship is based on trust
from this story.

The Happy Tree
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Karissa Koo
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-32-0 ( English & Chinese )
8×10 · 32 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

When Little Tree is poisoned, his woodland friends, the
hare, owl, bear, and squirrel all help to cheer him up
and make the brave tree well again. The story tells the
importance of friendship and the environment protection
as well.

The Perfect Daisy
By Emily Hang Dong ( 11 years old )
Illustrated by Tonia Xuetong Hong
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-27-6 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Daisy loves her perfect petals so much that she won't let
anyone near them, not even the bees that help her. When
she starts to wilt, she learns that everyone sometimes needs
help.

The First Flight
By William Chen ( 7 years old )
Illustrated by William Chen Weiming Cao
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-33-7 ( English & Chinese )
9×9 · 32 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Little Cloud longs to fly free and have adventures. His first
time out, he meets with both fun and disappointment.
Something good and something bad is always in our life
but it is for our growing up.

What Makes a Princess
By Ryan Luk ( 17 years old )
Illustrated by Yujia Liu
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-26-9 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Aspen is a kindly butterfly princess, but her happy times
end when Lydia arrives and starts spreading mean rumors
about her. How will she respond and win back her
subjects? With more kindness!

Garden Guard
By Jerry Li ( 11 years old )
Illustrated by Jasmin Li
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-30-6 ( English )
8×10 · 32 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 12.99

Shell, a Red Slider turtle, is accidentally left at home when
his owner goes a trip. He's never been outside before! But
with the help of a sly cat, he helps save the family's carrots
from rabbits, develops confidence, and makes a new friend.

When It Rains
By Kayla April Liu ( 13 years old )
First print in September 2019
ISBN：978-1-988694-25-2 ( English )
9×11.5 · 44 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 6 to 12
CAD$ 13.99

This story is about a girl who had a sad childhood, and all
the upsetting moments seemed to happen when it rained.
That was why she did not like rain and always felt lonely.
Later, when she was working as a nurse, she met a patient
who taught her to look at things from the positive side. She
changed and became a happy person.

The Last Dinosaur
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Yujia Liu
First print in September 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-35-1 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-36-8 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

"With The Last Dinosaur, Echo Liu has created a gripping
tale about how it's better to be friends than to fight.
Through Mother Lizard's sad story about the dinosaurs,
Little Lizard and the reader learn valuable lessons...and it's
also an exciting story for everyone's bedtime!"
—— Allister Thompson

Rock, Rock Tree
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Hoda Mir
First print in September 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-39-9 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-49-8 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

A big rock on a mountain is lonely and longs for trees
and friends. Birds and insects don't want to stay with him
without trees. When a seed lodges in a crack on Rock, a
beautiful and special rock tree grows there. Rock helps
Tree with her life, and Tree brings friends and happiness to
Rock. They are just a special and beautiful Rock Tree.

Little Fox and His Virus Jar
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Sabrina Zhang
First print in November 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-52-8 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-53-5 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Little Fox is upset when his best friend, Benly, doesn't come
to play in the park due to the virus. He wants to protect
Benly, a boy who also protects him. Little Fox decides to
find all the viruses and put them into a jar so that his buddy
will come back. But what does the virus look like, and
where can he find it?

The Seasick Plastic Bag
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by M Galih Adi Wibowo
First print in November 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-50-4 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-51-1 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

When Plastic Bag is blown off a ship into the sea, he is lost
and alone, and the ocean animals don't want him there.
They show him all the plastic bottles polluting the seabed.
Plastic Bag comes up with a plan to remove them, clean the
ocean, and return the beautiful home to the fish families.

Bread, Bread
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Hoda Mir
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-56-6 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-55-9 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Babaly lives in a future where a lot of things are different.
When he and his dad attend a magic show, he tastes a
strange food called "bread" for the first time. He loves the
bread so much that he decides to make some for his family,
but he discovers that all the ingredients needed to make
it are long gone from the Earth because of environmental
pollution.

The Tale of Lady Forest
By Echo Liu
Illustrated by Sabrina Zhang
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-54-2 ( English & Chinese )
978-1-988694-41-2 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Lady Forest is a magical being who keeps peace in the
woods. But Big Evil, who lives on the mountain, tries to
take the forest away. Finally, he sets the forest on fire and
drives Lady Forest away. Without Lady Forest, all the
animals and plants cannot live well. In order to find a way
back to the animals and plants that she loves, Lady Forest
would rather become a worm.

The Thing That Never, Ever Changes
By Hannah Jin ( 9 years old )
Picture by Xiao Tan
First print in September 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-40-5 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 5 to 8
CAD$ 13.99

The pandemic has been a stressful and sometimes boring
time for everyone, including young Lucas, who doesn't
understand why he can't invite his friends to a birthday
party. He is really getting on his sister's nerves until their
mom suggests a special birthday activity the family can
do together, reminding them of the thing that never, ever
changes: a family's love.

Anyone Can Be a Hero
By Kelly Hof ( 13 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-44-3 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 6 to 12
CAD$ 13.99

During the pandemic, Kayley is bored in quarantine,
and with a family member getting the virus as a front-line
worker, things are sad around the house. But when Kayley
finds a stranded baby pigeon and nurses it back to health, it
gives her hope and purpose again.

Cherish What We Have
By Kelly Hof ( 10 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-45-0 ( English )
8×10 · 40 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 6 to 9
CAD$ 13.99

Elena is feeling sad and confined and is showing it by acting
out to everyone—even being mean to her sister! But she
has a dream of the future that teaches her to be grateful that
her family is healthy, and she wakes up in a much better
mood, ready to plan a surprise for her family!

Don't Peek
By Hermione Luk ( 9 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-47-4 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Annabelle is a very impatient young bunny who doesn't
like to wait for things—— not even her birthday! But her
impatience gets her in trouble when she tries to get an early
peek at her birthday present, and she learns a valuable
lesson.

The Basketball Bullies
By Ian Luk ( 11 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-48-1 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Perfect Binding Paperback
Ages 5 to 10
CAD$ 13.99

Samuel loves basketball more than anything but is very
sad when some bullies force him off the court. While he
is feeling bad about it, seeing how a little ant stands up to
a bigger bug inspires him to get back out on the court to
show the bullies who really has the skills!

A Special Sleepover
By Letitia Yang ( 7 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-42-9 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Stephanie enjoys spending time with her best friends, but
when COVID-19 starts, she is stuck at home with her
parents, and she really misses Evelyn and Elise. When her
mom sets up a virtual sleepover, Stephanie and her friends
get to have fun together again.

Bonnie and Sarah
By Eleanor Yang ( 9 years old )
First print in December 2020
ISBN：978-1-988694-43-6 ( English )
8×10 · 36 pages · Saddle Stich Paperback
Ages 3 to 7
CAD$ 13.99

Bonnie the bunny becomes friends with Sarah the puppy at
school, and they do so many fun things together. When the
virus starts up, they can't see each other any more. Sarah
has an idea to cheer up her friend and visits her to give her
a present.

